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1. Product and Companv ldentification

2. Composition of the goods

UN Classification: UN34B0 (stand alone battery pack)
UN34B1 (contained in equipment or packed with equipment)

Class: 9 - Miscellaneous Dangerous Goods

bebob factory GmbH - Höglwörlherstr. 350 - D-81379 Münchr:n - Tel.: +49 89 27818282
vnvw.bebob de

Name of Product: Lithium-lon battery pack
Model: All models listed in the below tahle
Name of comoanv: bebob factorv GmbH
Address: Höglwörther Str. 350

81379 Munich
Germany

Telephone number: +49 (0) 8927 81 8282
Fax number: +49 (0) 8927 81 8281
Email / Website info@bebob.de / www. bebob.der
Emerqencv contact: +49 (0) 8927 81 8282

Battery Model Voltage Gapacity Wh Chemistrv Equivalent Lithium Content
Cube 1200 14.4V 81.64h 1172,own Lithium lon 93.96o
V4SMicro 14,4V 3,04h 43Wh Lithium lon 3,540
AIV 75 (+) 14.8V 5,04h 75,owh Lithium lon 5,91q
A/ 95 14.8V 6.64h 95,OWh Lithium lon 7,80q
V9SMicro 14.4V 6.84h 98.OWh Lithium lon 7,83q
A/V 98 14.4V 6.84h 98,owh Lithium lon 7,83q
A/140 14.8V 9.24h 140,Owh Lithium lorr 10,88q
A /140RL 14.8V 9.24h 137,owh Lithium lon 10,88q
V150Micro 14.4V 10.24h 147,owh Lithium lorr 11,75s
AA/ 150 14.4V 10.24h 147,owh Lithium lorr 11.75o
A / 160 14.8V 11.04h 160.owh Lithium lon 13,02q
A /190 14.8V 13.04h 190,owh Lithium lon 15,39q
A 1200 14.4V 13.6Ah 196,owh Lithium lon 15,55q
Aru 2OO RL 14.8V 13.54h 200.Owh Lithium lorr 15,98o
A / 140C 14.4V 9.24h 140.owh Lithium lon 10,88q
A l 180C 14.4V 12.BAh 180,owh Lithium lon 14.38o
AA/ 90 RM 14.8V 6.04h 89,owh Lithium lorr 7.10o
A / 90 RM Cine 14.8V 6.04h 88,owh Lithium lon 7,1 0q
A /140RM 14.8V 9.04h 140,owh Lithium lon 10.65o
A / 155 RM Cine 14.4V 10.BAh 155,owh Lithium lon 11,73q
A /275 RM 14.4V 19.oAh 275,0Wh Lithium lon 21.88o
A / 290 RM-Cine 14.4V 20.4Ah 293,owh Lithium lon 23,49q
Hot SwaoAdapter 14.7V 1.954h 2B.08Wh Lithium lon 2.25o
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3. Summary of Hazards

The chemical materials are stored in a hermetically sealed metal case, designed to withstand temperatures and
pressures encountered during normal use. As a result, during normal use, there is no physical danger of ignition
or explosion or chemical danger of hazardous material leakage and the product is safe.
However, mishandling and/or misuse can cause serious damage to the product and there will be the possibility
of generation of smoke or rupturing metals, flaming or acid gas emission or electrolyte leakage.

Most important hazards and effects:
Human health effects.

. Inhalation: the vapour of the electrolyte has an anaesthetic effect and stimulates the respiratory tract.o Skin contact the vapour of the electrolyte stimulates the skin. An electrolyte/skin contact can cause
sores and stimulation of the skin.

. Eye contact: the vapour of the electrolyte irritates eyes. An electrolyte-eye contact can cause sores and
irritation of the eye. ln particular, substances that cause a strong inflammation of the eyes are contained
within.

Environmental effects: A battery pack is to be disposed according to regulation procedures.

Specific hazards:
lf the electrolyte comes into contact with water, it can generate detrimental hydrogen fluoride.
Since the leaked electrolyte is an inflammable liquid it should not be brought close to fire.

4. First-aid measures

The product contains organic electrolyte. In case of electrolyte leakage from the battery, actions described
below are required.

Eye contact: Flush the eyes with plenty of clean water, such as tap water, immediately without rubbing. Seek
medical treatment. lf appropriate procedures are not taken, loss of sight may result.

Skin contact:

Inhalation:

Ingestion:

Wash the contacted areas off immediately with plenty of clean water such as tap water,
otherwise irritation of the skin may result. lf this chemical penetrates the clothing,
immediately remove the clothing and flush the skin with water promptly. lf irritation
persists after washing, seek immediate medical attention.

Move the exposed person to an area with fresh air immediately and seek medic;al
treatment.

Seek medical attention immediately

5. Fire-fiqhting measures

Clear fire area of all non-emergency personnel. Clear away any combustible substances from the fire area.

Extinguishing method: Since vapour generated from burning battery packs causes irritation of the

fi,yf ü,1ä?!3J,?;?;1,ilff :;il"ff ;lT#i:l;flälfi J:ill:JH$;i'.T,:","
Fire extinguishing agent: Plenty of water, CO2, and alcohol-resistant foam are recommended.

bebob factory GmbH - Höglwörtherstr. 350 - D-81379 München - Tel.: +49 89 ZTgjBZBz
r'l-rarw bebob.cl-o
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6. Measures for electrolyte leakaqe

In case of accidental electrolyte leakage, move the battery packs away from the fire imme,diately. Avoid contact
with spilled or released material. lmmediately remove any contaminated clothing.

Personal precautions: Remove any ignition sources nearby. Control any dust generation. You

r.ilff i:if :ilf :xl'J,:".,ff t'J?,1'1",'iT'ffi ffi *?"protection

Environmental precautions: Do not dispose of in dr:ains, surface and ground vrrater and soil. Alert the
neighbourhood if possible.

Method for cleaning up: Use of absorbent material (e.g. sand, diatomaceous earth, acid binder,
universal binder, sawdust, etc.), reduction of gasers/fumes with water
dilution.

Note: Refer to heading B for exposure control
Refer to heading 13 for disposal consideration

7. Handling and storage

Handling:

. When packing the battery packs, do not allow terminals to contact each other, or contact with other.
metals.

e Avoid improper handling of the packaging box, so as not to drop or damage it.o Do not disassemble or reconstruct, swallow, incinerate or heat the product.
o Avoid use or leave product in the vicinity of fire, stove or heated place.
. Do not immerse the product in water or seawater.
o Dispose of, or recycle the product according to your local government legislation/regulations.

Storage:

' Do not store the battery packs in places with temperature exceeding 35'or under direct sunlight as this
can affect the battery performance.

r Avoid places of high humidity and be sure not to expose the battery pack to condernsation or water
drops and do not store it in frozen environments.o When piling the pallets up or placing them in parallel, appropriate space between reaeh pallet should be
allocated.

. Be sure to install suitable fire extinguishing equipment, such as automatic fire extinguishers.o Avoid storing the battery pack in places where it can be exposed to static electricily so as not to damage
the protection circuit of the battery pack.

8. Exposure controls (in case of electrolyte leakage from the battery)

Personal protective eq u ipment:
. Respiratory protection: Respirator with air cylinder, dust mask. Hand protection: Protective gloves

' Eye protection: Goggles or protective glasses designed to protect against liquid sprlashese Skin and body protection; Working clothes with long sleeve and long trousers

bebob factory GmbH - Höglwörlherstr 350 - D-81379 München - Tel.: +49 89 27e1'2gz
rruww bebob.de
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9. Physical and chemical properties

Appearance:
. Physicalstate: Solid
. Form: generally prisrnatic shape, size may vary
o Colour: generally black, but can vary
. Odour: No odour

10. Stabilitv and reactivitv

Since batteries function by chemical reaction, they are considered a chemical product.
As such, battery performance will deteriorate over time even if stored for a long period of time without being
used.
In addition, the various usage conditions such as charge, discharge, ambient temperature, etc. if not maintained
within the specified ranges, may shorten the life expectancy of the battery, or the device in which the battery is
used may be damaged by electrolyte leakage.

Stability:
. Stable under normal use.

Hazardous reactions occutring under specific conditions. Conditions to avoid:
o Avoid impact, deconstruction, direct sunlight, high temperature, high humidity, sparks, open flames and

other ignition sources
Materials to avoid:

. Conductive materials, water, seawater, strong oxidisers and strong acids.
Hazardous decomposition products:

r Acrid or harrnful gas is ernitted dur:ing fir:e.

11. Toxicoloqical information (in case of electrolyte leakage from the battery)

r lrritation: lrritation to eyes, skin and throat
o Sensitivity: Sensitivity to skin
. Respiratory irritation: Inhalation of vapours may cause irritation to the respiratory system

12. Ecoloqical information

Since a battery cell and the internal materials remain in the environment, do not bury or dispose into the
environment.

1 3. Disposal considerations

When the battery is worn out, dispose of it under the ordinance of the local authorities or the law imposed by the
relative government.

14. Transport information

During the transportation of a large amount of battery packs by sea, air, trailer, or railway, do not leave these in
a location of high temperature and do not allow them to be exposed to condensation. Confirm there is no
leakage or spillage from the container. Properly store cargo to prevent falling, dr.opping and breakage. prevent
collapse of cargo piles and exposure to rain. The container must be handled carefully.-Do not give ihocks that
result in dents on the product.
Please also refer to Section 7-HANDLtNG AND STORAGE

bebob factory GmbH - Höghvörtherstr. 350 - D-81379 München - Tel.: +49 89 27B1B2BT
r.^.rr.r,ry. bebOb. de
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UN regulation

Requlation depends on reqion and transportation mode:

Worldwide, air transportation :

o IATA-DGR: päcking instruction 965, when capacity is below 100Wh and other conditions are met.o IATA-DGR: packing instruction 965 Section lB, when capacity is below 100Wh and other conditions are
met.

o IATA-DGR: packing instruction 965 Section lA, when capacity is over 100Wh.r When batteries are packaged with equipment or contained in equipment, refer to packing instruction
966 or 967 instead of 965.)

Worldwide, sea transportation :

o IMO-IMDG Code [special provision 188]

Europe, road transportation:
. ADR [special provision 188]

1 5. Regulatory information

. UN (United Nations): Recornrnendations on the Transportation of Dangerous Goods Model Regulations. ICAO (lnternational Civil Aviation Organisation): Technical Instructions for the safety transport of
dangerous goods by air,.

. IATA (lnternational Air Transport Organisation): Dangerous Goods Regulations 53rd Eclitionr IMO (lnternational Maritime Organisation) : International Maritime Dangerous Goods (IMDG) Code

16. Other information

The information contained in this Safety Data Sheet is based on the present state of knowledge and current
legislation.
This Safety Data Sheet provides guidance on health, safety and environmental aspects of the product and

Municfi, ör E+50?d * "bebob factorv GmbH

cn'i't$ffjffi$fl;Jl'uo
Generfll MfifS #.t27 at ez az
bebolrfucto+g. ffilrll 82 Bl

wwwb6bob.de

bebob factory GmbH - Höglwöriherstr. 350 - D-81379 Müncherr - Tel.: +49 89 27gj'2g2
urvrw. bebob.de

UN Classification: UN3480 (stand alone battery pack)
UN3481 (contained in equipment or packed with equipment)

Proper shipping narne: Lithiurn ion batteries
Lithium ion batteries contained in equipment or Lithium ion batteries
packed with equipment

Class: 9 - Miscellaneous Danqerous Goods
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Certification for Lithium battery

Concerning transportation of dangerous goods according to the regulations of the ditferent transport modes, as
in force since January, 1st 2003 and changes effective from 2009

We herewith certify that each battery of following types is proved to meet the requirements of each applicable
test in the UN manual of tests and criteria, part lll, sub-section 38.3, rev. 5.

UN No./
Shipoinq Name

UN 3480 Lithium ion Battery
UN 3481 Lithium lon Battery (packed with equipment)

Certified product Lithium lon Battery (rechargeable)
Batterv Model A /160 I AA/190 | nnrzoo I nnrzzsRrvr I nnrzgonM ctNE
NominalVoltage
Capacitv.

14,8V
11,oAh

14,8V
13,oAh

14,4V
13,64h

14,4V
19,0Ah

14,4V
20,44h

Wh ratinq 160,0 wh I 190,0 wh 196,0 Wh | 275,0 Wh 293.0 Wh
Class 9-Miscellaneous danqerous Goods
ICAO/IATA
Packing
Instructions

Pl 965 Section 14

Certificate Holder bebob factory GmbH
Höglwörtherstr. 350 D-81379 München Germanv

Performed Test Result
38.3.4.1 test 1 Altitude Simulation passed
38.3.4.2 test 2 ThermalTest passed
38.3.4.3 test 3 Vibration passed
38.3.4.4 test 4 Shock passed
38.3.4.5 test 5 External Short Circuit passed
38.3.4.6 test 6 lmpacUCrush not applicable
38.3.4.7 test 7 Overchargq passed
38,3.4.8 test 8 Forces Discharqe not applicable

München, 01.04.2018

bebob factory Gm'oH - Höglwörtherstr. 350 - D-81379 Münehen - Tel.: +49 Bg 2TB|BZS1
v,r,rw bebob de

Tel. +49, ag.zfyaZAZ
Fax. +49. 89.27 81 8281
wwwbebob.de



Certification for Lithium battery

Concerning transportation of dangerous goods according to the regulations of the different transport modes, as
in force since January, 1st 2003 and changes effective from 2009

We herewith certify that each battery of following types is proved to meet the requirements of each applicable
testin the UN manualof testsand criteria, partlll, sub-section 38.3, rev.5.

UN No./Shipping Name UN 3480 Lithium ion Battery
UN 3481 Lithium lon Battery (packed with equipment)

Certified product Lithium lon Batterv (recharqeable)
Batterv Model A /140 A/V140RM A /150 A /155RM
Nom inalVoltaoe/Caoacitv 14,8V/9,24h | 14,8V/9,oAh 14,4Vt10,24h | 14.4t10.$Ah
Waat Hour ratinq 140.0 wh 140.0 wh 147,0 Wh 155.owh
Class 9-Miscellaneous danoerous Goods
ICAO/IATA Packing
lnstruc.

Pl 965 Section 1A

Certificate Holder bebob factory GmbH
Höqlwörther Str. 350 D-81379 München Germanv

Performed Test Result
38.3.4.1 test 1 Altitude Simulation passed
38.3.4.2 test 2 ThermalTest passed
38.3.4.3 test 3 Vibration passed
38.3.4.4 test 4 Shock passed
38.3.4.5 test 5 External Short Circuit passed
38.3.4.6 test 6 lmpacUCrush not aoolicable
38.3.4.7 test 7 Overcharqe passed
38.3.4.8 test 8 Forces Discharqe not aoolicable

bebE*bed{€[qt]GfiHFl
Höqlwörthe? str' 350

?:1"-Y'11'Jä a1szs2
räx. +ag Ag 27 81 8?81

G'!'/w bebob dc

bebob factory GmbH - Högiwöriherstr. 350 - D-81379 München - Tel.: +49 89 27BjBZB2
r,rww.bebob.de



Gertification for Lithium battery

Concerning transportation of dangerous goods according to the regulations of the different transport modes, as
in force since January, 1st 2003 and changes etfective from 2009

We herewith certify that each battery of following types is proved to meet the requirements of each applicable
test in the UN manualof tests and criteria, part lll, sub-section 38.3, rev. 5.

UN No./Shipping Name UN 3480 Lithium lon Battery
UN 3481 Lithium lon Batterv (oacked with eouioment)

Certified product Lithium lon Batterv (recharqeable)
Batterv Model fuVgORM I AA/ gORM CINE A/95 I A/98
NominalVoltaqe/Capacitv 14.8Vi6.04h 14,8V/6,04h 14.8V/6.6Ah 14,4/6,84h
Watt Hour ratinq 89,0 Wh 88,0 Wh 95,0 Wh 98,0 Wh
vtclDS 9-Miscellaneous danqerous Goods
ICAO/IATA Packing
lnstruc.

Pl 965 Section 1B
Pl 966

Certificate Holder bebob factory GmbH
Höglwörther Str. 350 D-81379 München Germanv

Performed Test Rersult
38.3.4.1 test 1 Altitude Simulation passed
38.3.4.2 test 2 ThermalTest passed
38.3.4.3 test 3 Vibration passed
38.3.4.4 test 4 Shock passed
38.3.4.5 test 5 External Short Circuit passed
38.3.4.6 test 6 lmoacUCrush not applicalcle
38.3.4.7 test 7 Overcharge passeo
38.3.4.8 test 8 Forces Discharqe not apolicalcle

l'iöglwörther Str. 350
81379 Mtlnchen
Tär, +4e, 8c,27 81 A2 82
Fäx, +4s 8a,27818281
vftw.bebob,de

bebob factory GmbH - Högiwörtirerstr. 350 - D-81379 tVlünchen - Tel.. +49 89 27'|1BZB2
\i^vw bebob de

Generäi nlarfägör o



Certification of Quality Management

As the manufacturer, we certify herewith that following batteries:

- V45 Micro
. AN75
- 4ru75+
- A/V95
- V9SMicro
- tuv98
- 4N140
- V150Micro
- A^/150
-A /160
- Alv190
- A /200

- A /90RM
. AA/gORM CINE
-A /140RM
- A /155RM CINE
- A /275RM
- AIV2gORM CINE
- Cube1200

Have been manufactured based on a documented quality management system according to the transport
regulations.

Country of Origin of all batteries is Germany.

Munich, 15.A4.2016

1s1. +49. 89.27 81 8282
Pqx. +49. 89.27 e1 8281
www,bebob,da

bebob factory GmbH - Högtwörtherstr. 350 - D-81379 München - Tet.: +49 g9 2Tg1B2Bz
www.bebob.de


